Living with IBD
Let me briefly explain what qualifies me to be standing here today.
I started suﬀering from unexplained diahorrea in 1977 but despite going to my GP wasn’t
diagnosed until 1978 after I had spent 3 weeks in Mayday Hospital undergoing tests. The
conclusion - Crohn’s Disease. I thought you might like to see what a ward looked like way
back then.

A year later I was back in hospital having emergency surgery – cue a very pathetic looking
picture. The drips were feeding me.
There was then a long, quiet period managing the flare-ups with steroids, immunosuppressants and finally biologics. Around 2009 things became “interesting” and there
have been a few nasty surprises since then. But I’ll cover those later.

The exam question for this section of the talk is “Discuss the lifestyle modifications that
people with IBD need to adapt to living with this condition”. I want to give you an overview
of all the things we have to cope with or consider as IBD patients so won’t stick to just discussing “lifestyle modifications”. You are hearing the experiences of a Crohn’s suﬀerer, my
comments may well have been diﬀerent if I had Ulcerative Colitis.
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I’ve tried to arrange this talk in a logical order so let’s start at the beginning with :
Diagnosis
Clearly you don’t know you are living with IBD until you’ve got that definitive diagnosis.
Many suﬀerers are first diagnosed in their early 20's, I was 22 (and to save you doing the
maths - I turned 60 this year). I had been suﬀering the symptoms for quite a while but embarrassment had stopped me from seeking advice. After all, what teenager or young adult
would want to go and talk about messy bodily functions to their doctor? There can then be
further delays whilst the doctor decides what is causing the problem – is it psychological
issues, could it be nerves - whatever that means (that was my GP’s initial diagnosis) or is it
IBS or IBD. Unless your GP is clued up on the possible causes it can take months even
years to get a correct diagnosis.
Imagine how you would feel – you’re just embarking on adult life, you’ve found yourself sitting in a consulting room and then you’re told you have a disease which is chronic, has no
definite cause and is incurable. Welcome to the rest of your life. I’m asking you to imagine
what is would be like as I simply can’t remember how I was told or what my reaction was.
One thing I didn’t have, in 1978, was the internet with it’s power to inform, mis-inform and
scare shwitless.
Incontinence
In the States IBD is often called “pooping” disease which I believe trivialises and demeans
its seriousness but it is probably the most widely known aspect and is likely to be the reason you first seek advice.
For the suﬀerer one of the biggest fears is suddenly being desperate to go to the toilet and
simply not being able to hold on long enough. You do not get much warning. The embarrassment of not making it and having an accident must be excruciating. So far I’ve been
lucky. It hasn’t happened to me – YET, but I have come close.
When taking a trip anywhere you have to plan ahead – where will the nearest public conveniences be, are they likely to be busy; are there shops or arcades which have facilities.
Many of us take a couple of extra Imodium capsules, just in case and some suﬀerers even
carry an emergency kit with them including a change of clothes.
Up until recently I commuted to London 3 or 4 days a week. My first waking thought every
morning was “what state is my digestive system in?” 30 seconds was usually enough to
assess if I was going to have trouble-free journey to work or one where there could be “issues”. I always travelled very early in the morning to avoid crowded trains in case I needed
to use one of the onboard toilets.
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On my last week of commuting I caught one of the new Thameslink trains. They must have
been designed by someone with IBD because each carriage has a display showing where
the toilets are and, more importantly, which ones are unoccupied. An absolute godsend if
you are suddenly desperate.

When you are out and about and there are no public conveniences available you may have
no alternative but to ask in a shop if you can use their staﬀ facilities. Whilst they have no
legal obligation to let you use them, in an emergency, some companies take an enlightened view. The charity Crohn’s and Colitis UK have produced a “Can't Wait” card. It might
just do the trick.

Another term used for IBD is an “Invisible Disease”. For most suﬀerers there are no outward signs that they have IBD, or at least not when they are clothed. This can lead to awkward situations when using disabled toilets and the uninformed may “tut, tut” a lot and
make comments such as “you don’t look disabled etc etc”. It’s just another little annoyance that you have to develop a thick enough skin to deal with. Asda are now putting additional signs on their disabled toilets and hopefully their lead will be followed by many others.
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I was running this talk past my wife and she asked me if I remembered a time when we
were up first going out and visited a large London Department Store. I was so desperate to
use a toilet I had to dash into the ladies with her fending oﬀ any disapproving looks! It
really was a case of needs must.
Fatigue and Weight Loss
Can I just ask if anyone here has had glandular fever? Can you remember just how tired
you felt? It’s the best way I can describe the fatigue that comes with IBD.
It seems to go in cycles. Sometimes I’m fine but on other occasions I will get in from work,
have dinner and then fall asleep on the sofa until it’s time to wake up to go to bed. It is a
state of total exhaustion, not a pleasant tiredness, but something you just have to give
into.
It’s not good for your partner who may want to discuss how their day went or what plans
there are for the weekend only to be faced with someone in a deep, deep sleep in the middle of the evening.
Tiredness is often compounded by anaemia because IBD suﬀerers do not absorb the
same amount of nutrients as non-suﬀerers and can lose blood through their intestines. To
try and make up for the shortfall I am on iron tablets and three monthly B12 injections.
Some patients require iron infusions.
Weight loss is another common problem. In the time between going to see my GP for the
first time and being admitted to hospital I had dropped from eleven and a half stone (73kg)
down to eight and a half stone (54 kg). Friends who hadn’t seen me for a while were
shocked at my appearance.
Purely on a practical level, if you are spending a lot of time in the bathroom and suﬀering
from nausea and diahorrea, your appetite is bound to be aﬀected, another reason for eating less and losing weight.
Faced with this you can see why a Crohn’s suﬀerer finds it diﬃcult to eat.
Crohn's makes it hard to keep weight on and get the nutrients you need. It may be necessary to increase your diet with a high protein supplement such as Fortisip. A month before
my last surgery I was told to drink 3 bottles a day, the equivalent of an extra 900 calories,
to boost my weight prior to the knife.
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Surgery
..and that brings us neatly on to IBD surgery. A very emotive subject for me. From early on
I had a fear of hospitals and what happened in them.
My first surgery, in 1979, was a shock to my confidence. I was rushed to hospital with pain
in my right iliac fossa, indicating appendicitis. The surgeon made the standard incision and
then found the real reason for the pain - my bowel had perforated. He also identified a stricture in the area of my terminal ileum but for some reason this was left untouched.
With IBD there is always the threat of surgery hanging over you and probably not just
once. The statistics are - 70% of Crohn’s patients and 20% of Ulcerative Colitis patients
will end up under the knife and after that first operation, on average, it will be 10 years before needing another one.
On the basis of that 10 years figure you would have expected me to be back in theatre
sometime during the late eighties but it wasn’t until 2010 I underwent my second operation.
I had come close in the year 2000 when an x-ray showed my stricture was getting worse. I
was given the choice of surgery or immuno-suppressants. I’ll admit I was still scared of surgery, the thought of being admitted to hospital still filled me with dread and, anyway, it
would have come at just the wrong time as we were wanting to move house. I was put on
Azathioprine and told “this is your last chance before the knife”.
In 2009 I had to stop taking it and now a CT scan showed that I had bowel loops, a fistula
and a mass growing around the stricture and it was starting to attach to other internal organs and my back muscles. I was given one final “last chance”, a biologic drug, Infliximab
or Remicade, especially good for fistulas, but after 3 infusions it made no improvement
and so in October 2010 I came to St.Thomas’ to sort out, what my consultant described
as, an “octopus” in my abdomen.

I’ll explain what happened next after I’ve briefly talked about pain.
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Pain
For a lot of suﬀerers pain will be at the top of their list of IBD eﬀects. I have had severe
pain but not that often or maybe I have subconsciously chosen to forget it. Certainly my
stricture caused a lot of discomfort as the gut had narrowed down to the size of my small
finger and with peristalsis pushing the digested food through this very restricted tube it did
hurt, a lot. In some patients this becomes a total blockage. Another danger hanging over
one.
I think that because I have lived with varying degrees of mainly low level pain for so long it
has just become the norm. The connection others make between Crohn’s and pain was
really brought home to me when I had to have a bone marrow biopsy a couple of years
ago. I asked the doctor if the biopsy needle would hurt and she simply responded “You’ve
got Crohn’s Disease; you’ve dealt with pain.” She clearly linked the two.
Stomas
I’m covering this as a separate subject as it is such a major change to one’s body and way
of life. Approximately a third of those IBD patients that have surgery will end up with a
stoma.
I’ve read the reactions from patients that range from complete acceptance “best thing I’ve
ever done” to “I can’t even bring myself to look at the thing.”
I think two of the key factors in acceptance are whether the stoma was planned or unplanned ; temporary or permanent.
If it was planned then there is a whole process of education and familiarisation that can
take place before the stoma becomes a reality. When I saw the surgeon in 2010 he told me
that there was a possibility of needing a stoma, depending upon what he found so I
needed to prepare for that outcome. I was given a number of illustrated booklets explaining all aspects of being stoma’d.
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They made fascinating reading about a subject I had never even thought about. They went
into a lot of detail on the practicalities of dealing with a stoma and the attached “bag”.
Even though I’m pretty broad minded I will admit that the paragraph on what not to insert
into your stoma was a bit of an eye opener! I’ll say no more.
During the pre-op period I carried around a constant reminder of what could be about to
happen. The stoma nurse had used her best skill and judgement to mark a large, black
cross on my abdomen which indicated the aiming point for the surgeon. The optimal
stoma position is based on your physique, or in my case bulges, and how you wear your
clothes.

As I drifted oﬀ into oblivion in the anaesthetic room I was hoping that the cross was still intact when I awoke. Five hours later I started to come round in Recovery and the Registrar’s first word was “Sorry” so I knew what to expect when he lifted the blanket.

The surgeon had performed an ileostomy where he brought the small intestine out through
the abdominal wall and it then discharged waste matter into a bag or pouch. The stoma is
the opening formed.
Before I go any further could you just raise your hand if you have seen or had to deal with
a stoma during your training? Can I just ask someone who didn’t put their hand up – what
do you think they feel like to the patient? Would you expect them to feel highly sensitive,
full of nerve endings, painful to touch? No. they are completely dead to the touch which
was a great surprise and relief.
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The first few days, post-op, changing bags is done for you but then you get issued with
your “stoma survival kit” (which contains all the bits and pieces you need) ... and here’s
mine. [Zip up bag]
By the end of the first week you are expected to be able to manage your first solo change.
The secret is to get everything ready so you aren’t left fumbling about without a bag fitted.
My biggest fear was the stoma would ‘perform” in that short period between removing the
old bag and fitting the new. As I became more experienced I realised that stomas can be
house trained by tailoring your eating times accordingly and then you can predict when
they should be dormant. The whole changing process added about 30 minutes to my getting up routine each morning.
After a few weeks I returned to work with my stoma and what do you think the first thing
people commented upon? How well I looked? What did they do to you? No, it was “Nice
braces!”. When you have a stoma you can’t wear a tight belt so braces are the obvious
choice. Adopting my completely open and honest approach I explained that I had been fitted with a bag and that my braces were practical, not a fashion statement.
Stomas tend to get named. Females appear to favour normal names like Bob or Martin.
Mine was nicknamed “Predator” by my colleagues due to the strange noises it made, usually in meetings but the favourite one, I have heard so far, is “Squishy”, so apt; so descriptive.
There is definitely a stigma attached to “wearing a bag”– especially for a young person. It
is perceived as an “old” person’s problem. But that’s a misconception. When I had my ileostomy the stoma nurse told me that, at the age of 54, I was one of her older patients.
Most were in their 20s or 30s.
Stoma nurses are my nursing heroes – unflappable, seen it all before. For any problems
you throw at them they have practical solutions and are always reassuring when things
can and do go wrong. From personal experience :
Leaks - don’t happen very often which is a tribute to modern adhesives and the skill in the
original positioning by the stoma nurse. Luckily my outer clothes never became soiled.
I noticed one day that my stoma appeared to be trying to escape. I went and saw my
stoma nurse, up on 12th floor, who immediately said “prolapse”. She suggested wearing
an elasticated waist support. [Show elasticated belt] Not only did it hold the prolapse in
but held the bag firmly against the skin with the result – no more leaks and a huge leap forward in my confidence, especially when travelling to work.
Then there was the most worrying experience - the evening when I noticed my bag was
filling with bright red blood. I was suﬃciently worried to call an ambulance as I could only
think that something had gone wrong internally. What I now find amusing is that when we
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arrived at A&E nobody wanted to bite the bullet and actually remove the bag to see what
was going on. The young doctor that was dealing with me clearly lacked any experience
regarding bags. It wasn’t until I finally arrived on a surgical ward that the doctor carefully
removed it and revealed an abscess, just below the stoma, which had burst but then
leaked into the bag.
Medication

This next photograph shows the medication and supplies I came home with after my ileostomy. The sheer quantity took some getting used to as did taking all the tablets at the
right time. Then there was remembering to re-order before running out. When you have a
stoma all prescriptions are free, otherwise you have to buy them yourself and some patients find it a struggle financially. There is a campaign underway to make all IBD patients
exempt from prescription charges.
New drugs are regularly coming onto the market. The latest types are biologics which require either infusions or self-injection. Each time a patient attends hospital for an infusion it
counts as a hospital admission and this is partly why number of admissions for IBD has increased. It is not all down to the disease being more prevalent.
I should have mentioned that in June 2011 I underwent another operation to reverse the
ileostomy and I no longer require braces or the bag.
Psychological eﬀects
So far I have talked about some of the physical eﬀects of the disease but they are only
part of the picture. Psychological issues can have an equal, if not greater, impact on a sufferer’s life and could be the subject of a talk all on their own.
There is obviously a lot of trauma involved if you’ve had an “accident” whilst out in public
and it is easy to see how this could stop you wanting to stray far from home or going out
in company and that has the knock-on eﬀect on meeting people, building relationships,
self esteem etc. Taken to extremes this could lead to agoraphobia.
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All chronic illnesses aﬀect mental health to some extent and many IBD suﬀerers experience depression. When you are suﬀering from both they can make each problem worse. A
disease that can be so unpredictable, so constantly variable and that impacts all aspects
of your life and lifestyle is bound to aﬀect one’s mood. The fact that it is incurable has
been described as “a heavy weight to carry around with you” and may lead to a more pessimistic outlook on life.
I’m going to struggle to describe any first hand experience in this section as, for the large
part, I have avoided these problems and generally have a very positive outlook. I think having many years in remission has helped.
There is, however, one thing that continues to screw me up and that is the uncertainty.
When my “stomach is upset” (that’s the less graphic way of describing rushing to the toilet
with diahorrea) I never know if it is a virus, dodgy food, malabsorption, some completely
new complaint or a sign that remission is coming to an end. It’s the implication of that final
one that is diﬃcult to come to terms with and I believe I may be at that point at present.
People living with Crohn’s disease might find themselves cancelling plans with friends
when symptoms flare up, and end up spending more time alone. There can be guilt about
burdening family and loved ones with their problems and withdraw from them, leading to
even more isolation.
To help deal with the disease suﬀerers tend to devise their own coping strategies. These
range from the “keep everything covered up and don’t tell anyone what you are going
through” to “be completely open and explain the condition to anyone who is prepared to
listen”. I use this second approach. If I didn’t I wouldn’t be standing here now.
My own way of dealing with Crohn’s overall is to treat it as an “experience” and try to keep
as objective as possible. My day job involved the management of large projects and so I
treat my health as a project with my consultants as valuable resources.
I write about my experiences in a blog which helps with the objectivity and I also find it
pays to have a fairly dark, irreverent sense of humour. [Slide - Blog post) I started writing
straight after the ileostomy and you would think, by now, there was nothing left to write
about but unfortunately once you have IBD the problems don’t stop there.
It Doesn’t Stop at IBD
As you heard earlier the drugs used to treat the disease are very powerful and have a number of side eﬀects. I discovered this to my cost with Azathioprine. It started attacking my
bone marrow leaving white cells and platelets depleted. This latter condition - thrombocytopenia - is the reason I had to stop taking it in 2009 and made surgery pretty much inevitable.
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Surgery brings its own problems – adhesions or scar tissue building up around the site of
the operation and causing pain. I get a dull ache around my anastomosis but as long as I
can visualise what it causing it then it’s not a problem.
Removal of my stricture and terminal ileum, a common place for Crohn’s disease, has lead
to the condition – BAM (bile acid malabsorption). The symptoms are bad diarrhoea. So I’m
back to square one. A sort of Crohn’s Lite without the inflammation. This condition could
also be the subject of a separate talk and needs far wider awareness amongst doctors
and patients.
Crohn’s itself makes you susceptible to other conditions. One I know a bit about is PVT or
Portal Vein Thrombosis – a clot in the vein that carries blood from the intestines to the liver,
another interesting experience.
Vomiting blood, even if you are expecting it, is pretty scary. If you are not expecting it then
scary takes on a whole new meaning as I found out one evening when veins - medical
term esophageal varices - in my throat burst. At least I got another trip in an ambulance
but this time it was blue lights and sirens.What happened next is all documented on my
blog but suﬃce to say that was in mid-2012 and I’m still here but monitored by yearly upper GI endoscopies with banding if required.
In an attempt to make some sense of the conditions and how they are inter-related I decided to draw this diagram. (I like diagrams.) I’ve also included the various tests that relate
to the conditions.
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Tests and Procedures
During the diagnosis process and the ongoing management of the disease we undergo
multiple tests and procedures. One of the commonest and probably the most hated is the
colonoscopy, not just the camera job itself but the preparation and fasting beforehand.
One thing I have never understood is the varying types of prep solution that diﬀerent hospitals use. There’s a big diﬀerence in having to drink 300ml of solution as opposed to two litres or even four litres. Luckily St.Thomas’ use the 300ml version.
APPOINTMENTS/PROCEDURES 2012 to 2013
2012
Start

Gastroenterology appointment - Guy's
Small bowel MRI scan - St.Thomas'

Mar

Apr

May Jun

Jul

2013
Aug

Sep Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr May

Jun

Jul

Aug Sep

Oct

Nov Dec

28-May-12
28-May-12
28-May-12

Discharge from Charlwood Ward - East Surrey
Liver/spleen MRI scan - St.Thomas'
Gastroenterology appointment - St.Thomas'
Haematology 2 appointment - Guys
Upper GI Endoscopy/variceal banding No.1 - St.Thomas'

06-Jun-12
29-May-12
30-May-12
31-May-12
05-Jun-12
06-Jun-12
05-Jul-12
16-Jul-12
08-Aug-12
03-Sep-12

Hepatology appointment - St.Thomas'
Upper GI Endoscopy/variceal banding No.2 - St.Thomas'
Upper GI Endoscopy/variceal banding No.3 - St.Thomas'

10-Sep-12

Fibroscan - St.Thomas'
Hepatology appointment - St.Thomas'

12-Nov-12

Haematology 2 appointment - Guy's
Gastroenterology appointment - St.Thomas'
Upper GI Endoscopy No.4 (no banding req'd.) - St.Thomas'

14-Nov-12

Started Dexamethasone - 4 day course
Liver Biopsy - Interventional Radiology - St.Thomas'

27-Sep-12
18-Oct-12

12-Nov-12

20-Nov-12
22-Nov-12
04-Dec-12
12-Dec-12

Colonoscopy - St.Thomas'
Hepatology appointment - St.Thomas'
Haematology 2 appointment - Guy's

20-Dec-12

MRCP Scan - St.Thomas'
Emailed Hepatologist re: MRCP results - No sign of PSC

14-Feb-13

21-Jan-13
30-Jan-13

14-Mar-13

Haematology 2 appointment - Guy's (Decision - no Warfarin)
Emailed Haematology re: lack of follow-up letters

27-Mar-13

Hepatology appointment - St.Thomas' (Discharged to Gastro)
Gastroenterology appointment - Guy's
Haematology 2 appointment - Guy's

10-Jun-13

Bone Marrow Biopsy - Guy's
Dietician appointment - St.Thomas'

02-Oct-13

Gastroenterology appointment - Guy's
Bone Marrow Biopsy II - Guy's

Feb

30-Apr-12

Ultrasound scan - in-patient East Surrey
Blood transfusion - in-patient East Surrey

Upper GI Endoscopy No.5 - St.Thomas' - no banding
Calprotectin Test - St.Thomas' (Result = 59)
Haematology 2 appointment - Guy's

Jan

19-Mar-12

Gastroenterology appointment - Guy's
Burst Varices - Emergency admission - East Surrey
Charlwood Ward - East Surrey
Blood transfusion - in-patient East Surrey
Upper GI Endoscopy - in-patient East Surrey

Finish

14-Apr-13

24-Jun-13
25-Sep-13

10-Oct-13
12-Nov-13
12-Nov-13
20-Nov-13
02-Dec-13
09-Dec-13

I don’t expect you to be able to read the details on this chart but you should be able to get
the overall picture. Each blue circle represents an appointment or procedure and a red circle is a major event or decision. In my worst 12 month period I had 12 Outpatient appointments, 1 colonoscopy, 5 upper GI endoscopies and 2 MRI scans. What this doesn’t take
into account is the anticipation and probably trepidation of what the results will show.
Work
You need a very understanding employer or client to put up with the sheer amount of time
that can be lost due to flare-ups and hospital related visits. Not all employers understand
and some suﬀerers have lost their jobs due to the number of days or weeks they have lost
from work. Others suﬀerers, who have made it into work, have then been warned for excessive toilet breaks. Not a good situation.
In putting this talk together I wanted to try and put a figure to the amount of time I have
spent attending outpatient appointments, undergoing tests, having surgery and the subse12

quent recovery. In November 2007 I started working for myself so that seemed a good
point to start the calculation. Between that date and now I estimate that I have lost 8% of
my time. I don’t know how that compares to others but I would guess that I have escaped
pretty lightly when measured against someone who has undergone multiple surgeries. I
haven’t included any time when I was feeling too ill to go into work as I had the luxury of
being able to work from home, a godsend to IBD suﬀerers.
Support for IBD patients
Family, friends, neighbours, colleagues - without their support I don’t know how I would
have coped. Getting to and from hospital for procedures; going out shopping after surgery
etc.
IBD Helplines/IBD Nurses/Stoma Nurses
Charities
Social Media - active online IBD community – blogs, Twitter - regular IBD chats
Back to the Exam Question
“Discuss the lifestyle modifications that people with IBD need to adapt to living with this
condition”.
Planning ahead when going out + carrying emergency kit + lose spontaneity
Organised - taking tablets, ordering supplies etc
Flexible working/part time/working from home
Better informed about one’s health
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